
FIFTY AT SHOOT

Largo Number From Out of the
City Compete for Birds at

Watch Tower Range

UNDER GUN CLUB AUSPICIS

A. T Rohwedder Carries Off the Hon-

ors Another Match Planned
for New Year's Day.

About 50 marksmen, including many
from other cities, took part in the shoot
at: the range of the Rock Island Gun
club at the Watch Tower yesterday
afternoon. The match was one of the
most, interesting and generally , satis-
factory ever held by the organization.
Turkeys, ducks and chickens were the
prizes in the order named, and the
rules prevented anyone from carrying
off more than one first prize. A. T.
Rohwedder captured highest honors
witli a turkey, and three ducks, and E.
C. Eberhart was next with a turkey
and a duck. Another shoot under the
same rules will be held the afternoon
of New Year's day.

Thow W ho Won.
Following are the prize winners yes-

terday:
Rohwedder, one turkey, three ducks.
Eberhart, one turkey, one duck.
Taylor, one turkey.
Nance, one turkey.
Mosenfelder, one turkey.
Mocller. one turkey.
Henry, one duck.
Koch, one duck.
Anthony, two chickeus.
Bennett, two chicken.--

Henry, one chicken.
Westbay, one chicken.

WILL PLAY AT MT. CARROLL

Local Y. M. C. A. Basketball Team
Has Game Tomorrow Evening.

The Y. M. C. A. basketball team
will leave tomorrow for Mt. Carroll,
1111. to meet the team of the Mt. Car-
roll association tomorrow evening.
The1 local boys are confident that they
can take their opponents into- camp
easily. The regular line up will be
played by the locals.

MANY ENJOY ICE SKATING

Ideal Conditions Prevail at Present on
Canal at Milan.

As fine a surface for .skating as could
be desired exists at "present on the
canal at Milan. An unbroken glassy

The Xlodern Woodmen of America
is to celebrate its 23th anniversary
Jan. 5, 1908, and in celebration of pas-
sing the quarter century mark the
camps of the society, all over the
country, are planning to hold big class

initiations. Several thousand new mem-
bers are expected to be added during
the month. Not all of the camps have

. selected Jan. 3 as the date of the ob-
servation of the anniversary, but sev-
eral camps have done so.

During 10 years of the society's life,
its affairs have been directed from
Rock Island, and a little of the history
of the fraternity is of interest.

Tho First Camp.
The first local camp of the Wood-

men, Pioneer camp. No. 1, was organ-
ized at Lyons, Clinton county, Iowa,
the evening of Jan. 5, 1!3, with 21
charter members, by- - 3s . Root, the
founder. At the time of the organiza-
tion of the first local camp, the first
provisional head camp was instituted,
the officers being selected from that

-camp. -

The provisional head camp conduct-
ed the affairs of the society until the
first regular head camp' meeting held
in June,-188- 3 at Fulton, 111. At that
head camp five local camps, were rep-

resented by 15 delegates.
Cfcartereil lender Mate.

The society was granted a charter
under the state of Illinois, Xlay 5, 1884.
and has since operated under this
grant. The condition of this charter
made it necessary that the head offices
of the society be located iri Illinois
and as Fulton is. directly - across

covering stretches from lock to lock.
Word of the ideal condition passed
quickly yesterday and several hundred
enjoyed skating during the day. Last
night's low temperature added a
needed inch or so to the thickness of
the ice.

OPPOSING TEAMS WILL DINE

Membership Contest Participants to
Meet at Y. M. C. A. Saturday

The members of the "Reds" and the
"Blues." the two opposing teams in the club begau audibly to condemn Youn?
Y. XI. C. A. membership contest, wUI'EnMJ for a lac,. of iu
meet for a discussion of the campaign, bout wjth Joe Gan!gau of Chicago,
at the association building Saturday Yi yi" cut loosv,' with what like
evening at C o'clock. Supper will be cl)aritv is an txcuse fdr anything
served and the discussion will follow. !

iinocUout. u was iu tne null ruim(l
The Life's Problems club will of the conlest j wlic.h ,.,e xmU)V

Kiiiigni. me meeting naving ueen , done of fo!Tin t,.lt
changed from Tuesday evenings. Elne Ewuns his r,.,ht
A. Weld will lead the discussion, causht his opponent on the point
which the fourth of ,llc. cJa'.lican went d.v.vn and

v WOODMEN HAVE GOOD

on - -j
titled "The City." a

Ties World's Record.
Ia)s Angeles, Cal.. Dec. 20. Evi-

dence that "Lucky" Baldwin's Santa
AnUa track is one of the fastest, in the
country was demonstrated yesterday.
Colonel Rob the world's record
for six furlongs, covering the distance
in 1:11 :;-- This fast time was made
in the fifth race. Colonel Hob ran
true to form, and had no difficulty in
defeating AVaterbury and Sugar Maid.

Notice to Hunters.
The Farmers' Protective Association

of Rlack Hawk township will prose-
cute any hunter found trespassing oi
any of the following farms: George
Sears, Hcdly Peterson, George R. Syd-no- r,

John Hokenson, Henry Nelson,
F. H. Jenkins. S. XI. Johnston. Lou
Wilson, John Cox. Charles Blazer
John Scarr, C. J. Peterson, Ed Spiegel,'
Milt Ringman, Alfred Peterson, August
Brakel, Xlr. Xlarsh, Gus Danielsou.
Wilson Matthews, George Palmer.
John McAfee, James Dixon. Alvin
Johnston, B. Cressey, David W. Mat-
thews, Hugh Robson, George Clark,
William Schuck. John Erickson, Jo-

seph Linn. Gust Johnson, Chris Heber.
Carl Belshause, William Schave, Frel
Liekefett, John Blaser, Henry Hurley,
Hurdman Hurley, Jacob Tanner,
Frank Rouse, Ix)gan DeBord. Howard
Dunn, John Kadel, George Ricketts,
William Xlueller.

Stockholders' Meeting.
The annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the Rock Island National
bank of Rock Island. 111., will be held
at their banking house on Tuesday,
Jan. 14, 190S, at 3:30 o'clock p. m., for
the election of directors and the trans-
action of such other business as may
properly come before them.

II. E. CASTEEL. President.
H. B. Simmon, Cashier.

tho Xlississinpi in Illinois from
Fulton, Iowa, the founders select-
ed Fulton as the location of the head
offices. The offices remained there for
14 years, until they were removed to
Rock Island, in September. The legal

battle, and the more realistic battle,
which were incidental to the removal
of the head offices, are still fresh in
the memories of the majority of tho
residents of the city.

Ilrail i'Hinp Snuilomi,
In the life of the Woodmen there

have bdfcn 14 head camp meetings, be-
ginning with the provisional head
camp of 1SS3, and a regular head camp
of that year at Fulton. The head
camps later were held as follows:
Fulton. 1SS4; Xloline. 18S5; Sterling,
1S8; Des Xloines,, 18S8; Springfield,
111.. 1890; Omaha. 1892; Madison. Wis.,
1893; "Dubuque, 1897; Kansas City, XIo.
1889; St. Paul, 1901;
1903; Wilwaukee, 1903.

The head camp is the governing
body of the society. It meets trien-niall- y

and is composed of delegates
chosen by the state camps, one dele-
gate for each 1500 members or fraction
of that number. The delegates to the
state camps "pre elected by county
camps, and the delegates to the coun
ty camps are. ..chosen by the local
camps. T.h9.". makes a complete sys-
tem of " at the .head
camp.

Territory Kxpnanion.
original limitation of the

. 1
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ON JOE GALLIGAN

Young Erne Lands on Jaw in Fifth
Round at Philadelphia and

Wins a Knockout.

Philadelphia, Pa., D-c- . 2i. Just
when the crowd at the Christmas day
fi.jiu luathvee of tlm National Athiotie

was counieu out witnuui navins snowu
sign of being abl3 to go on
This piece of work, taken i:; cor.no:

tion with the wav re boa' Wil'ds
'Moody recently, is an indication that
Erne is once more back in the ohup--

tfcat forrao,1y madu 1,:ra a ,trro : ail
the little fellows.

Galilgaa played principally for the

time h;td ,nost tho
H.)Yo,m!, nnil

full
will be the series f jaVi,

tied

Indianapolis,

The sod- -

PECULIARITIES IN RECORD OF HANS

WAGNER, WORLD'S CHAMPION BATS kl AN

Hans Wagner 'hat! man
the National league tor l'.ti)7, would
have had a much better credit than
.350 could he hav? laced more south-
paw pitchers. The l);U!ioit Dutchman
always could tinack port-sider- s for
keens and was remarkably proI'uieiU
in hammering their oiTeviv.gs in the
last campaign.

The right-hander- according to lh- -

ollicial records of 'the National league.
held Wagner to a percentage of .".!.".
while the left-hande- yielded the hih
n.ark of There was only one
southpaw who puzzled Wagner to such
an that he could not make a
safety, this i!!u:-ir:ou- s personaa: ; being
the handsome Johnny Lush of the Car-
dinals. Lush twirled aaii-.r- i the 1'i-lat-

twice, and Wagner iu seven
times up got nary a hit.

Yuiiiik; n I'iik.v.
The rest of the sudc-wluvle- were

easy for the thtr.r.;;:r.g Teuton, the big-gs- t

mark for Hans being a t wirier
who was and accounted a star Irv-

ing Young of .the Bostons. Against
young Cy Wagner had the big number
of 10 hits in 24 times at bat an aver-
age of .730 the other Doveyite who
works from the off-sid- Patsy Flaher-
ty, being clouted for eight hits in 10
trips to the plate. Ed Karger was no
puzzle to Wagner, nor were any of the

REASON TO
be confined to the United States a.id
British possessions north of said line."
At regular head camps changes were
made in the jurisdiction as follows:

1553 Jurisdiction was changed and
limited to territory north of a line
drawn east and weut through Ceutralia,
111.; confined to the states of Illinois,
Wisconsin, Iowa, Xlinuesota, Dakota
and Nebraska.

1554 Michigan and Province of
Manitoba were admitted.

1NS5 Kansas and Colorado admit-
ted; Xlichigan and XIanitoba excluded.

1SSG Cook county. Illinois, exclud-
ed.

J.SSS Michigan except
city of Detroit and suburbs; Wisconsin
admitted, except city of Milwaukee and
suburbs.

1890 Dakota was changed to North
and South Dakota, to agre with act
of congress dividing that territory into
two states; Colorado excluded.

1892 Missouri, north of the 3Sth
parallel, except St. Louis county and
the city of St. Ixmis, admitted; all of
the territory in Illinois north of the
3Sth parallel admitted.

1S93 Indiana and Ohio, with excep- -

, Lni

...mti.- --., ry.

tion of cities, having populations of
than 200 .000 admitted

1 1897 Idaho, Wyoming, Xlontana.
Washington, Oregon, Pennsylvania and
West. Virginia admitted

ety's tenitory was that "the frater-- J IS!) 9 California, ,CoIoralo, Okla-nit- y

shall not organize any camp south homa, Indian Territory, Maryland, pel-o- l
Mason and Dixon's line, but shall aware, New Jwsey, New York, Couuec- -

body, but though he landed sumo hard
blows. Erne was clever : enough to
keep out of reach of. serious harm.

! Erne put Galligan to the floor iu the
third round, but in the fourth tho vis-
itor fought back hard and no one was
prepared for the finish that came so
sharply in the filth.

WASHINGTON STATE VICTOR

Spokane Players Defeat St. Louis Uni-
versity Kickers, 11 to 0.

Spokane, Wash., Dec. 20. St. Ixniis
university went down in defeat yes-

terday before the Washington State
college football team, 11 to 0. Five
thousand enthusiasts saw the game.
The field could Hot have been worse.
It lies in a natural amphitheater, and
a steady cold rain had. left a pool over
the entire field The condition tit" the
field was cmiMk'icd ailvantat-ou- s to
Washington, whose style of play ran
to old styla line bucking. In the first
half St. Louis played the more brilii-.v.i- i

game, but in the second, half it was
entirely outclassed.- Washington suf-

fered the more heavily in the penal-

izing. Tho visitors showed a brilliant
variety of playa in the !:r.-- t half.

i 1 .1 ii ..r ...I If...,.

rapped lor nercen'.ages ranging iimu
.30:; to .r00. In all. Wagner got 5"

hits out of IIS lime at bat against
'.he southpaw brigade, his ; ticcess iu
swatting those gentry being a big aid
in hi:3 capturing the lamming laurels
of the league.

Filnget's who featured the damp de-

livery were not puzzles o! any great
depth to Wagner. Frank Corridon of
the Phillies, who is as aqueous as any,
uas jumped for eight hits in 10 times
at hat. while Elmer Strickle: t of

yielded svvon swats in l'J
times up.

Tirlrrs Jljslrry,
As :t corps the Chicag'i twirlers were j

t'i: most iioublesoivK" t Warner, and
were the only slI against whom he did
ro: clout at j .3;iu clop. Mordccai
Frown et al. were so effective that the
host Wagner got in the series with the
Cubs 'was a percentage of Carl
Lundgren was even r.iyre lKys'.erioirs
to Wagner than Brown, the collegian
confining Wagntr'.s average to .13ii.

Next in effect iven.-s- as a set were
the Philadelphia' pitchers, whom Wag-
ner got next for a percentage of .303.

Lew Moren, the manipulator of the
knuckle ball, being the cleverest
fooling the league leader. The New

(Continued on Page Kight.)

chaiiiii'on nfiUr ie. n.i i.i.uu.nn

extent
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at

v
ticut, Rhode Island, Massachusetts,
Vermont. New Hampshire and Xluine
admitted.

1901 Ftah and Nevada admitted.
1903 Kentucky,. Virginia. Arizona

and District of Columbia admitted.
1903 Portions of Tennessee and

Texas admitted.
The jurisdiction of the suenty is

now as follows, according to section 1,

of Hie 1905 bylaws:
Section 4. Territory. The territory

to be occupied by this socielv, and in
which local camps may be maintained
and established, shall embrace: Illi-

nois (except the city of Chicago), Iowa,
Wisconsin (except the city of Xlilwau-kce)- ,

Kansas, Michigan (except .the
city of Detroit), Missouri (e::cept the
city of St. Louis), Indian, Ohio (except
the cities of Cincinnati and Cleveland).
West Virginia. Pennsylvania (except
the cities of Philadelphia and Pitts-
burg, Wyoming. Xlontana, Idaho.
Washington. Oregon, Californio (ex-

cept the city of San Francisco), Colo-
rado. Oklahoma. Indian Territory.
Maryland (except the city of Balti-
more). Delaware. New Jersey , (except
the city of Jersey City). New York

HEAD OFFICE
(except the city of Buffalo and the
city of:dreater New York), Connecti-
cut, Rhode Island, Massachusetts (ex-
cept the city of Boston). Vermont, New
Hampshire, Xlaine. Utah, Nevada, and
Texas (except ihai. portion lying hoiiIIi
of the present line of the Cotton. Bait
railroad from Texarkaua to Dallas, and

CHICAGO TO HOLD

&10T0R BOAT SHOW

CELEBRATE 25TH JUBILEE,

Exhibitions of Various Types of Motor
Propelled Craft and Marine

Machinery.-

In the exposition of motor propelled
craft and engines which will be con-

ducted next week at the Coliseum,
Chicago, the public will be given an
opportunity to study a' phase of recrea-
tion and sport which' has swept the
country in the past three years, and
which is apparently about to become
a popular fad when spring opens.

Motor boating appeals to thousands
who cannot enjoy the luxury of an au-

tomobile because of the expense of
nuiintenance and ..furthermore is pop-

ular with that large proportion of the
population which enjoys the sensation
of traveling rapidly over the surface
of lake, river or ocean.

Man iger Chester i. Campbell of Bos-

ton, who is al the helm of the motor
boat shows, announces that the Chi-

cago show, which Will open on ,ew
Yrar'a day and continue for. a week,
will display many typ:-- s of boat which
never before have been exhibited.

Recent, research has evolved what
is known as the hydroeurve boats,
which displaces the water in a peculiar
way, having a 'tendency to lnfraa's?
rather than re'ard the speed of the
craft. One of this type will bo shown
at the Coliseum by the mvtntur, v.ao
is a Si. Louis man.

Everything in- the nature of a motor
propelled cra.ft wilf be sen from the
It: pound cane to mo'.c.r cruisers
weighing many Ions. In the engine
display will iie found groat variety,
from the 35 pound engine for installa-
tion in the small, dingy to 7,'t horse
power engines, generally installed in
tandem.

Saturday evening, Jan. 4. will be
"Wos'om n:ght.-- ' at which time 2.500
members of the Western Power Boat
association will attend in a body.

One of the features of the wee"; will
be a "finny feast," to be held at a
hading hotel. Everything on ih"
menu will be of a piscatorial ntUure.
as far as poss:b!e. ranging down the
1 in s from the oyster cocktail, clam
broth and blue point?, through the col
halibut and salmon steak courses, tin
shrimp and lobster salad, to a. final
course of skipper cheese with pilot
ci ackers.

Constipation and bad blood are
twins. lull people :nca by men; sap
life away. Hollistcr's Rocky Moun
tain Tea relieves constipation and bad
blood. 33 cents. Tea or tablets, liar
per House pharmacy.

east of the Trinity river from Dallas
to the Gulf of Xlexico, including in the
jurisdiction, however, the entire coun-
ties of Kaufman and Dallas); Tennes
see (subject to such restrictions in cs
tablishing camps west of the Tennes
see river as may seem advisable to
the executive' council) ; provided, that
the executive council may. in i's dis
cretion, establish and maintain local
camps in any part of any of the above
named excepted cities, and in the
slates of Virginia and Kentucky, the
territory of Arizona, and the District
of Columbia, if, upon investigation, it
finds it safe and desirable territory in
which to do business, and shall have
power to 'apjicinf local examining phys
icians, and to' prescribe and enforce
any special rules and regulations
where it may- lie necessary for the con
duct of the business in suich territory;
provided, however, that the expense of
enforcing such special rules and regu
lations shall,' niiT. be paid cut of the
general fund of the society.

The Kxeriitlve tltllren.
The society was completely reorgan-

ized at the head camp at Springfield,
111., and a new set of head officers

A..

chosen, including as head consul Hon.
William A. Northcott, and as head
clerk the present head'clerk, XIajor C.
W. Hawes. A.. R, Talbot, the present
head., consul, wa?: made a member of
tho board of directors. . , ; ;

, Since the removal of the head offices
here, two fine buildings have been

iff tfr&fr I - "rtl, .t t :

1 jtt ... - - --- . J.-,- - J- - ..I

COMPLETED BUILDING

EXCLUSIVE'

"Mr.
F. P. Dunne, creator of the famous Xlr. Dooiey, the genial

who puts so much, wisdom and laughter into the world, writes
exclusively for every number of

The American Magazine
Not a line of hi:n can ydu find

in any other magazine or news-p- a

pt.
This extraordinary feature alone

is worth the price of a year of
The American Magazine only
$1.00.

The American XIagaziue also
lias the exclusive writings of Ida
M. Tarbell, Ray Stannard Baker,
and Lincoln Stcffcns, anil much
of the best work of William Al-

len While.
Great special features are com-

ing from such writers as Upton
Sinclair, author of "The Jungle,"
who will contribute a scathing
novel on New York's "400;'' Da

Agents Wanted ' Z nt
Cdih! pay. t oTiliiiwini; IiiIiti sI Mom y;tr l : r in mismess Tcalvl.
Experience unit capital not necessary. Fine opportunity. Any niaazino
Willi Mr. 1 jool.-- exclusively is the rinhl one to work l"or that's the
American. Write fur particulars. Addrcs:; above.

reeled for the accommodation tf the
offices, and another, for Lie printing
uul publishing of the official organ of
the society, has now been contracted
for and is to be erected at once. The
main office building, a four-stor- y fire
proof structure, was completed Jan. 11.
1S99, at a cost of $143,377.88. and since
Ian. 1. 19u3, an annex of similar con
struction has been built, at a cost of
$17t,310.32. The new building con
tracted for will represent, with its
equipment, an expenditure of about
$;.",coe.

ICiium to 1 i 1 1 im m.

The table of death claims paid by
the society shows, that millions have
been paid out, tha figures for IIIin.:s
showing 8.091 claims paid up to this
year, amouuting to $10,179,777.83. The
tables- show that the society paid
SefiC.SS for a single death claim in
1SS4. while in 19.);; the death claim
amounted to $7,122,218.19. The total
paid out amounted, up to the first of
the year, to $3G.r,0y.734.33.

The membership has grown apace.
the number in 1881 being 2.000, carry
ing $2,590.0(0) insurance, while ac
cording to the statementt of XIajor
C. W. Hawes at that time, the mem
bership Oct. 31. 1907. was SW.9C0,
carrying $1,413,731,500 insurance. In
addition there are 37,788 social or fra
ternal members, from the statement
of Oct. 31. Illinois' membership at the
end of the 10 months this year num-

bered 135.932. carrying $279,373,000,
this state leading all others in mem-
bership and insurance involved.

The net gam in membership for tne
first 10 months of the year was C5.70C,
representing $9fl.35S.O0 insurance.

There are 1L99G camps in good
standing.

Badly Mixed Up.
Abraham Brown of Wintcrtou, N. Y.,

had a very remarkable experience; he
says. "Doctors got badly mixed up
ovcr me; one said heart disease; two
called it kidney trouble; the fourth,
blood poison, and the fifth stomach and
liver trouble; but none of them helped
me; so my wife advised trying Electric
Hitters, which are restoring me to per
fect health. One bottle did me more
good than all the five doctors pre
scribed." Guaranteed for blood poison,
weakness and all stomach, liver and
kidney complaints, by all druggists.
50 cents.

Take DeWitt's Kidney add Rladder
Pills. They are for weak back, in-

flammation of the bladder, backache,
and weak kidneys. Sold by all drug-
gists.

DeWitt's Kidney and Bladder Pills
afford quick relief for all forms of kid-

ney and bladder trouble. A week'
treatment, 25 cents. ' Sold by all drug
gists.

oooooooooooooooooooooooooq

F. J. MATH,
The most popular confectioner c

is now displaying the largest and
most elaborate assortment of
fancy candy filled boxes in the
tri-citie-

Huyler's, Lowney's, Foss.
and Baker's Choco-

lates and Bon-Bon- put up in Ms,

1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 pound boxes.
These packages are very at-

tractive in colors and shapes.
The candy-lovin- g public, such

as sweethearts and wives, will
receive them as a very hearty
Christmas; welcome.

For the benefit and interest of .

the purchaser, these fancy pack-
ages are being displayed in our
store. They are always admired
for their attractiveness and put
to some other uses after the
candy is eaten.

Call at our store and see them.
They advertise themselves.

MATH'S
.1716-171- 8 Second avenue. Both

I phones Old 156, new 6156.
I - -,v

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQ

EXCLUSIVE

1iooiey
philoso-

pher

vid Grayson, Rudyard Kipling.
Josephine Daskam Bacon. Alice
Hegan Rice, Ellis Parker Butler,
O. Henry, and many others.

The American Xlagazine is still
only a dollar a year. Other mag-

azines are raising prices, but it
remains at $1.00 for a while.
You had better order at once be-

fore the price advances.
Send a dollar bill 'or money

order or your check at our risk.
Order now and you can have the
great November and December
numbers free. Ask for them.
Address

TI1K AMERICAN MAGAZINE.
339 Fifth Ave., New York City.

Tin; Anierie:ui M.itr;izm' in CI ...
unity. MruiKht proposition. JM

Holiday
Men's Gifts

BAGS FOR
Collars, Cuffj ; :ul Handker-

chiefs.
TRAVELING

Fitted Suit Cases, Hat Case
and Alligator Rags.

) HOME COMFORTS.
1 Smoking Coats, Bath Robes

and Gillette Razors.

LADIES' GIFTS.
Umbrellas, Handkerchiefs and

Xlufflers.

VISIT TODAY.

The
Hatter,

Harper Houm lock.

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL
CHRISTMAS. ,

A Good
MUJTION

1
Tilt,,? i T- ( W-- H t;

TO BE WELL DRESSED
DURING 1908

Is easily kept if you have your
garments made by an artistic
tailor. A suit of clothing, an
overcoat, will be treasured and
worn longer than any other when
it has the exquisite fit and style
that can only be given your in-

dividual self by

E. F. DORN,
1812 Second Avtnu.

Occident Flour
Costs a Little More Than Other.

WORTH IT
Sold by all dealers In the tri-citie- s.

retail price now $1.80
per sack. If your grocer wont
fill your order for OCCIDENT,
telephone North 1024-Y- , and we
will see that you are supplied.

Russell-Mille- r Milling Co,
Room 8, Masonic Temple, Daven-

port., t

CLARK'S CTllISE OP THE "ARABIC."
16.000 tons, fine, large, unusually

steady.

To the Orient '
Feb. 6 to April 17, IMS..

Seventy days, costing' only $400 and up,
including shore excursions. SPECIAL,

Kerx, Malta, 1 Uaya Ib Egypt sad theHoly Constantinople. Athens. Rome,
the Riviera,' etv TOURS ROUND THK
WORLD. -

10 TOURS TO EUROPE.
Most comprehensive and attractive ever
offered.

h C. CLARK, Tlmea Bid-.- , New Tsrk.


